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Halakha

Baking and Separating ¡allah During
the Ten Days of Repentance

It used to be that when a young lady got
married, she would move in to her husband's house
(meaning, her husband's parents' house). Her home
would be her in-laws' home. As a result, she would
never have the opportunity to bake bread or other
items, and would not be able to do, therefore,
Hafrashath ¡allah (the separation of the ¡allah).

Nowadays, while it not so common that
daughters-in-law move in with their in-laws, we
nevertheless have a situation where very few people
bake bread anymore, but buy it ready baked from
the bakery. As a result, most women today do not
have the opportunity to separate the ¡allah.
Therefore, during the 'Asereth Yemei Teshubah (the
Ten Days of Repentance – the days between Rosh
Hashanah and Yom Kippur), a woman should bake a
sufficient quantity of dough (which is 5 lbs. of flour),
so that she will be able to say this important blessing
on the Hafrashath ¡allah, at least once a year.

The Berakhah that is recited by Ashkenazi
women is 'Al Hafrashath ¡allah, and by Sephardim,
Lehafrish ¡allah Therumah. Then once they have
separated the ¡allah and it is in their hands, Sephardi
women add Harei Zo ¡allah.
(See Ben Ish ¡ai, Shanah Aleph, Parashath Ni£abeem, Oth Kaf Heh)

Rosh Hashana

A Woman Who Is Unable to Go to Hear the
Shofar on Rosh Hashana

What is the Halakha if a woman is unable to go to the
Synagogue to hear the blowing of the Shofar on Rosh
Hashanah? Women are, strictly speaking, exempt from
hearing the Shofar on Rosh Hashana. This is because it is a
Mi£wah Shehazzeman Geramah (a positive commandment
that is dependent upon time). A commandment to be
performed on the seventh month on the first day of the month
is a commandment dependent upon time and women are
exempt from the performance of these Mi£woth
(commandments).

However, the vast majority of women, have taken this
Mi£wah upon themselves as an obligation and they come year
in and year out, to the Synagogue to hear the Shofar on Rosh
Hashana. Therefore, if a woman has done this for several
years, it has, in fact, become an obligation for her.

So, in a case where she is unable to go to the
Synagogue that particular year, (perhaps she is unwell, or for
some other important reason), and it is not possible to find
someone who will come to the home and blow for her, she
should make Ha¿arath Nedareem (an annulment of vows)
before Rosh Hashanah, to annul this custom that she has
taken upon herself. (See Ben Ish ¡ai, Shana Aleph, Parashah Ni£abeem,
Oth Yod Zahn)
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Sour Foods on Rosh Hashanah
As we know, the foods that we eat on Rosh Hashana are symbolic for the year. We must not eat anything sour

on Rosh Hashana and not even something that was cooked with something sour. We also have to be particular careful
when eating fruits to make sure that they are not sour, this includes the pomegranate which which is eaten during the
Seder on Rosh Hashana at night. One should check them before Rosh Hashana to make sure that they are in fact
sweet. The same applies to any fruit that we would eat on Rosh Hashana, including grapes and pears.

According to the Ma¿ei Efraim, the same applies to fruits that are not fully ripe, they should not be eaten on
Rosh Hashana either. In fact it is considered a good custom to eat fatty meats and good foods as a good sign (a
Simana ¤aba).

However,one has to be careful not to over do it and over eat. We should also drink pleasant drinks, based on a
Pasuq in 'Ezra.

(See Ben Ish ¡ai, Shana Aleph, Parashath Ni£abeem, Oth Heh)

Which One of the Two Blows the Shofar?
There are Synagogues which have two different people to blow the Shofar every year, one on the first day

of Rosh Hashanah and the other on the second day.

What happens in a year when the first day of Rosh Hashanah is Shabbath and, as such, the Shofar is
only blown on the second day? Should the one who, normally, blows on the first day and recites the Berakha
(blessing) of Shehe¥eyanu be the one to blow? Or should it be the second one whose turn it is always to blow on
the second day of Rosh Hashanah?

The answer is that the first one is the one who blows the Shofar that year and recites the blessing of
Shehe¥eyanu. The second one does not blow that year.

(See Kaf Ha¥ayyim, Taw Qof Peh Aleph, Oth Meem ¡eth)

 Women’s Corner - by Rabbanith Ruth Menashe ‘a”h
Bringing Blessings into Our Homes During the Ten Days of Repentance

One of the three special commandments for women is the one of separating "¡allah" (Hafrashath ¡allah). In the
past, women used to be engaged in the act of making bread on a daily basis. This was an integral part of their daily
schedule. ¡akham Yossef ¡ayyim a"h writes in his holy work Ben Ish ¡ai, that women who do not have the opportunity
to perform this commandment on a regular basis, should separate the ¡allah at least once a year. Since during the
'A£ereth Yeme Teshuba (the Ten Days of Repentance) we make a conscious effort to increase our Mi£woth (good
deeds), this is a perfect time to engage in the process of kneading, baking, and of course performing this precious
Mi£wah.

The prophet Ezekiel says, (44: 30) "the first yield of your dough, you shall give to the priests, to make a blessing
rest upon your home".The Ben Ish ¡ai and other authorities state that the Mi£wah (commandment) of separating the
¡allah brings blessing into our homes. Many of us have heard about the blessed tent of Sara Immenu (our matriarch).
Her bread remained fresh from one Friday to the next. Her home is a symbol of holiness and blessings. We, as her
descendants carry within us an incredible potential to be like her. Just like a mother leaves an indelible impression on
her beloved children, so did she, our matriarch Sara.

As we know, bread is the sustenance of life. People can live by consuming bread and water alone and many
serve bread on a daily basis. Our Father in Heaven gave us a special commandment connected with this daily activity,
the separation of the ¡allah, in order to elevate the physical act into a spiritual one.

I pray, that in the merit of this precious commandment, our homes will be blessed abundantly. May we all, the
daughters of our mother Sara, be living proof of our ability to bring holiness and the presence of G-d into our homes.
May each one of us, through the acts of sifting, kneading, baking and separating the ¡allah, reach new heights of
closeness with our Creator.
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